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Chapter 94

Autumn

I wasn't sure how long we had run for I knew we had traveled through the night I was completely lost I was pretty sure we were

not on Reins lands anymore.

Gem had picked up the trail and was off following it.

"The scent is getting stronger they must have stopped somewhere close,".

"Gem lets take a break, we have been going all night long we both could use some rest,"

"At least let me find where they are camped, there isn't any places to stay we are to far into the woods then we can rest but still be

able to keep watch of them,"

"Ok, do you think their close though,"

Aniffing the ground a but she lifted her head just as a light breeze picked up.

"Their this way,"

Gem began to move stepping softly keeping her movements small.

"Gem they will smell us approaching,"

"No we are down wind, that's how I can tell their this way, "

We could here small nosies mummers off in the distance.

Gem crouched low so we could stay hidden by the bushes as we crept around laying flat we could see under the brush.

"Their they are,"

"Gem look it is the council guy,"

"We knew it, I told you just the way he looked at her,"

"What now Gem?"

"Now we wait and when they are least expecting we take them out,"

"Gem I don't know how to fight, I mean yes I would love nothing more then have her gone but im just not sure Im able to do this,"

"Trust me you will know what to do when the time comes, I know you're confused right now but this is the person who hurt us

and hurt others in her attempt to take our mate away,"

Hearing her words I understood her point Rachel hurt more people then just me. She kidnapped Airels sister, she got another girl

killed in her place she used Nick to try and hurt me, I felt my anger at the thought of her using Nick he was one of my friends and

Gem had chosen them as our protectors

"See now you know why we can't let her get say,".Gems voice was strong she was ready to take out the person who caused us

pain.

"What about the council member that's with her, from what Reins said we can get into a lot of trouble if we harm him,"

"He broke the oath he took when he chose a criminal over the protecting the rules,"

"I don't know Gem, I'm scared I've never done anything like this, I don't even feel like this is truly my life anymore this has all

happen so fast,"

"Don't second guess us, this is who you are to be, this is a new path for you I know I've been lost just as long as you have but now

we are one and we need to show people that we are strong that we are capable of leading,"

" If that's the case then we don't need to kill them we need to bring them back and show everyone we have control and not to act

on impulse, they are already questioning our powers,"

"That's the answer of a true leader, even though I would love nothing more then to end their lives I'm glad you never gave into the

pressure, that's what's makes us so special is you and your kindness, now let's link our mate and let him know where we are as im

sure he's has discovered us gone,"

Reins

"WHAT THE HELL YOU MEAN YOU CANT FIND HER!"

"Alpha im sorry but we can't seem to pick up her scent she must have masked it some how,"

Slamming my fist down against my desk with one swipe with my arm knocking everything on the floor.

Its been hours since Autumn disappeared for he pack house, When I went to her parents after speaking with them one council

member they said she left hours ago.

I call Oscar and them but they said she told them to leae that she bee staying with her parents. Even her brother hadn't seen her.

Now I had my tracker standing in my office as they tell me they can't find a trail and it's like she vanished into thin air. I tried

linking her but I got no respond which means she to far away or she has a block up.

"We will go look again Alpha Im sure we miss something,"

"Go!" I normally don't about at my pack members but I was anger that my mate was missing. My wolf paced in my head giving

me a headache.

Watching them all scurry out I sigh looking down at the mess I've made.

Hearing a knock I looked up and I saw Zach standing there.

"Come in Zach,"

Walking in he looks down at the floor then up to me raising a eye brow.

"Still not sign?"

Shaking my head. "No,"

"Well Uh Ariel has a idea,"

Kneeling down instant to pick up the things Zach does the same helping me put my stuff back on my desk.

"What's that?"

"She thinks she can do a tracking spell again to find Autumn,"

Stopping what I was doing. Why didn't I think about that she used one to find her in the woods when Roberts had her.

"What does she need,"

He holds his hand up.

"Just some of my blood,"

"Go get Ariel meet me outside ill get the others,"

I was up and jumping over the pile on the floor and heading out the door.

"Keaton where are you!"

"Alpha I'm down in the kitchen with Anut Anna, what's wrong,"

"We have a plan find Oscar and them meet me outside five minutes, "

"Yes Alpha,"

Just as I was about to go out he door her voice sounds in my head.

"Reins,"

Stopping dead in my track I froze.

"Autumn! Are you alright where are you?"

"Calm down I'm fine, I'll tell where I am but I need you to bring reinforcement with you,"

"Reinforcements? Autumn what's going on?"

"Don't get mad, I tracked Rachel and the council guy I found their camp im laying low out of sight but I need help in bring them

back, "

"Autumn you did what! How could you risk yourself like that! They could have hurt you if they find out your there!"

"Reins calm down I'm hidden they won't find me,"

"Autumn where are you,"

"Well that's the other thing im not completely sure, Gem tracked them for hours and I'm lost I don't know where Im at,"

"Just sit tight stay hidden I'll find you,"

"How Gem said you guys can't track us,"

"Ariel can't do a tracking spell just stay put and for the love of god Autumn don't do anything reckless,"

"I won't, I'm sorry Reins I just wanted to show im not some fragile little girl,".

I felt the link cut the sound in her voice tugged at my heart a bit I knew she wasn't a fragile piece of glass but instill didn't want

her putting her life in danger like that, that was my job.
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